The C-terminal region of tumor necrosis factor like weak inducer of apoptosis is required for interaction with advanced glycation end products.
Previously, we found that endogenously produced pro-inflammatory molecules, advanced glycation end products (AGEs), interact with tumor necrosis factor-like weak inducer of apoptosis (TWEAK), and attenuate its immunomodulatory function. In the present study, to elucidate the mechanism by which AGEs attenuate TWEAK function, we searched for regions responsible for TWEAK-AGE interaction using TWEAK deletion mutants. Pull-down assays with the TWEAK mutants and AGEs revealed that the C-terminal half of TWEAK, which is the region essential for receptor stimulation, was required for this interaction. On the other hand, the N-terminal deletion mutants did not exhibit a significant decrease in AGE binding. Moreover, a moderate decrease in the AGE binding by double-deletion in quartered C-terminal half regions and a substantial decrease by triple-deletion in this region were observed. In addition, full-length TWEAK stimulated IL-8 gene expression in endothelial EA.hy.926 cells, whereas the triple-deletion mutant lost much of this activity, suggesting that the TWEAK-AGE interaction sites overlap with the region needed to exert normal function of TWEAK. Our present findings may help to elucidate the pathophysiological roles of the TWEAK-AGE interaction for prevention and treatment of AGE-related inflammatory diseases.